CH. in	THE BOND
ence; but his eyes were cairn as the lake itself and she
wondered whether it was indeed possible, while suffering
bodily pain, to remain altogether aloof from ;*„ Her heart
leapt in admiration of this self-mastery, \\hich was more
than courage; but from admiration she fell back into a
cold, separated awe.
While continuing to read, she wondered when, and in
what circumstances, she would meet Lewis acrain. Ever}*
day that passed would give to their meeting \\ rien it came,
an^ added emphasis of intervening silence. How, \\ hen
they met, should she explain that her silence—but there
would be no need of explanation. Lewis would perceive
that not failure of her love, but a growth of herself, had
withheld her, and that the desperate mood in which it had
seemed natural and easy that she should pursue her luve
in secret was fallen into her past. She remembered Lewis's
power of discovering aspects of herself which she did not
at first believe in but was afterwards compelled to re-
cognize, and, laying down the book, she said: "Rupert,
how does one distinguish between what the rnind per-
ceives and what it creates? I mean	" She heard him
struggling to answer her and raised her head swiftly, in
alarm. She sprang up; so terrible a change had been
worked in him that she, who knew nothing of death,
supposed him to be dying. His face was twisted and
charged with blood as though there were a cord at his
throat; his eyes were swollen and staring; the intervals
between his breathing were so long that during them it
seemed impossible that he should ever breathe a^ain.
She would have run for the nurse, but he seized her hand,
held it, would not have her go, and while the attack en-
dured he held her fast Through his struggles, she saw
the lake and the great drum of the tower and the sky
where no cloud moved; even when she was on her knees
beside him in helpless anguish, filled with an obscure
shame for the ease of her own body, the fantastic quietness
of the scene lapped at the edges of her mind as a still sea
laps at a ship blazing,
His breathing eased at last. He lay with head t&rowa

